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Abstract  Globally, access to improved sanitation remains a major challenge where about 2.4 billion people still lack 
toilets. Countries in Sub-Saharan Africa are the worst affected where about 800 million people still practice open defecation 
with remarkable negative health and economic effects. Diarrhoea due to poor sanitation kills more children than HIV and 
measles together. This study was designed to determine the willingness and ability to pay for safe sanitation by households in 
Busia County. A cross sectional survey was conducted on 784 households using contingent valuation method. Data was 
collected using structured questionnaires and both descriptive and inferential statistics were deduced. A model fit and 
economic modelling was performed to determine willingness and ability to pay. A total of 465(59.4%) male and 319(40.6%) 
were female heads were interviewed. Slightly more than a half of the respondents earned between 10-50 dollars in a month 
with no significant difference between male and female (P=0.924). About 487 (63%) were willing to take a sanitation loan 
and about 67.7% of the respondents were willing to upgrade their sanitation system. The willingness to take a loan and 
upgrade the existing sanitation differed significantly between male and female respondents (P=0.000). The study finds that 
dissatisfaction with the existing sanitation significantly affected the willingness to pay (P=0.000). The willingness to pay was 
high with about 68% of the population expressing interest to take a loan for sanitation. However, only about 10.1% of the 
population were able to pay for sanitation at the cut off price of 415 dollars. The study concludes that the market potential for 
sanitation is huge. We further recognize the role of various sanitation financing instruments including loans as the sustainable 
means of promoting access to improved sanitation.  
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1. Introduction 
The UNICEF/WHO Joint Monitoring Programme for 

water supply and sanitation (JMP) estimates that 2.4 billion 
people globally lacked improved sanitation facilities 
sources in 2015 [1]. This is not completely different for 
Kenya with only 30% of the population accessing improved 
sanitation. Poor sanitation is associated with among others 
diarrhoea diseases, the transmission of helminths and in the 
end affects the nutrition status of children. It is estimated 
that diarrhoea kills children three times more than HIV, TB 
and Malaria [2, 3]. Further, inadequate sanitation is 
associated with loss of time spent out of productive labour 
or seeking a place to defecate leading to overall decreased 
economic productivity resulting. It is further estimated that 
Kenya loses of an estimated twenty seven (27) billion 
shillings annually due to poor sanitation [4].  

Community led total sanitation methodology (CLTS), a  
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non-subsidy based approach, was developed to empower 
communities to quit open defecation practices [5]. This 
method has since demonstrated undisputed effectiveness in 
improving sanitation access and transforming communities 
hygiene behaviours [6-8]. Inspired by the efficacy of 
promoting sanitation through community led total sanitation 
methodology, the Ministry of Health adopted CLTS as the 
mainstay strategy for scaling up sanitation in Kenya [9, 10]. 
This was part of the government strategy to ensure 
accelerated access to basic sanitation and was a radical 
departure from the traditional subsidy based programs. 

While CLTS promotes access to basic sanitation, latrines 
built through this process are basic and do not meet the 
criteria of improved sanitation. It is assumed that an open 
defecation free (ODF) community will further rise up the 
sanitation ladder towards safely managed sanitation with 
sanitation marketing as an important driver. Sanitation 
marketing envisages that households and communities will 
mobilize financial contribution for improvement of 
sanitation facilities and this is influenced by the willingness 
and ability to pay for sanitation systems of choice. In this 
context, this study was conducted to estimate the market 
opportunities for newly developed sanitation systems 
among rural populations of Busia. As this was the first 
county in Kenya to be declared ODF in 2015 from which 
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point sanitation marketing is introduced to further increase 
the service levels in the country. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Theoretical Framework 

When introducing a new service it is not so much a 
problem to assess the costs. Much more complicated is 
understanding the willingness to pay (WTP) for these new 
goods or services.  

The WTP evolves out of the assumption that consumers 
make rational decisions on their expenditures while being 
faced with budget restriction. In return for these expenditures 
a collection of goods and services (consumption bundle) is 
purchased that serve a certain use in the eyes of the consumer 
(utility). When a new good or service is introduced, the 
successfulness depends on the increase in utility it represents 
in comparison with the current bundle while taking into 
account the change in expenditures. The WTP is exactly this 
room in expenditures set against the improvement of utility. 
The main assumption in willingness to pay studies is that 
individuals willing to pay, somehow, have the ability to pay 
[11]. 

As the figure below shows, the WTP is largely dependent 
on the perception by consumers on the price and the unique 
value effect to improved sanitation, household expenditure 
and the social demographic characteristics. 

 

 

Figure 1.  Theoretical framework for willingness and ability to pay for 
improved sanitation  

Source: Adapted and modified from Millock,K., Hansen, 
LG., Wier, M. and Anderson, LM, 2002, ‘ Willingness to  
pay for organic foods: A comparison between survey and 
panel data from Denmark, paper presented at 2nd World 
Congress of Environmental and Resource Economist held  
at Mariott Hotel in Monterrey, CA, June 24-27 2002, 
http://www.econweb.ucsd.edu/’carsons/papers/5065.pdf. 

In this case the improvement of utility is a reduced risk  
of health hazard as a result of improved sanitation. To 
demonstrate full market potential, willingness and ability to 
pay studies are conducted. A positive willingness to pay 
shows positive market potential As the price for improved 
sanitation is known and does not leave much room for 
variation and the limitations in time and money, the 
contingent valuation methodology (CVM) is the preferred 
method of choice [12]. 

2.2. Study Area 

The study was conducted in Busia County located in 
Western most part of Kenya. It lies between latitude 0° and 
0° 45 north and longitude 34° 25 east and covers an area  
of 1694.5 km2 and has seven sub-counties namely: Busia, 
Nambale, Butula, Bunyala, Samia, Teso North and Teso 
South [13]. The county is a beneficiary of the Royal Dutch 
Government funding whose goal is to sustainably expand 
access to improved sanitation through financial inclusion 
instruments.  

2.3. Study Population 

The study population was composed of adult male and 
female household heads of families. Household headship is 
historically associated with economic provision for families 
a position mainly occupied by men. As the household 
providers, they are equally responsible for taking decisions 
on how to spend the household income.  

2.4. Study Design 

The study design was a cross sectional study and targeted 
the household heads or decision makers in the households. 

As derived from the theoretical framework, the study 
employed contingent valuation method (CVM) an economic 
survey technique used to elicit people’s preferences when 
market for a good or service is absent, imperfect or 
incomplete [14-16]. CVM has been used by environmental 
economists for estimation of benefits related to quality and 
quantity improvement of public goods [17]. The data 
collected was to estimate the demand for improved 
sanitation systems known as the ventilated improved  
double pit latrine (VIDP) [18]. The study questionnaire  
was designed to collect data which would allow estimation 
of payoff rates for sanitation loans based on declared 
household’s income and expenditures. Close ended 
questions were preferred since they minimize the varied and 
unspecified answers and minimize difficulties in answering 
as supported by other literature [19]. The survey adopted a 
hybrid of dichotomous and closed ended questions to 
increase the reliability of the answers while keeping the 
respondents focused on the question.  

From the field trials, the cost of a VIDP was estimated at 
USD 415 but in the bidding, the highest price was set at 
USD 519 which was 0.25 times higher than the actual to 
factor in price variations due to spread geographical 
complexities.  
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2.5. Sample Size and Sampling Technique  

A sample size of 784 was calculated based on formula 
[20].  
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Where: 
nh: is the parameter to be calculated and is the sample 

size in terms of number of households to be selected: 
z: is the statistic that defines the level of confidence 

desired; 
r: is an estimate of a key indicator to be measured by the 

survey; 
f: is the sample design effect, deff, assumed to be 2.0 

(default value); 
k: is a multiplier to account for the anticipated rate of 

non-response; 
p: is the proportion of the total population accounted for 

by the target population and upon which the parameter, r, is 
based;  

n: is the average household size (number of persons per 
household);  

e: is the margin of error to be attained. 
The values for some of the parameters were as follows: 
The z-statistic used is 1.96 for the 95-percent level of 

confidence. The default value of f, the sample design effect, 
was set at 2.0. The non-response multiplier, k, of 10% 
which is applicable in developing countries was applied; a 
value of 1.1 for k, therefore, was chosen. 

Combinations of multi-stage cluster, systematic and 
simple random sampling techniques were employed to 
identify the respondents (probability sampling techniques at 
every stage) [21]. In the first stage, sub-locations were 
chosen from all the sub-counties as the primary sampling 
unit (PSU) using proportion to size method. Target 
sub-locations were chosen using simple random methods. 
The selection of specific villages (as the secondary 
sampling unit) from the selected sub-locations was done 
using simple random sampling. The last stage of sampling 
involved the application of systematic sampling method 
with the interval kth being determined by dividing the 
number of households in that village by ten. The starting 
direction was determined randomly by toasting a pen and 
the direction in which it pointed was followed. The right 
hand side house in the direction which the enumerator was 
facing became the first household to be interviewed. This 
process was followed for all other subsequent houses.  

2.6. Statistical Analysis 

Data was analysed using SPSS version 19 with 
significance set at 0.05. Descriptive statistics were run to 
determine frequencies and percentages for different 
variables. For inferential statistics, association for all 
categorical variables was determined by Chi square test and 
binary logistics regression. By use of economic modelling, 

the willingness and ability to pay was deduced.  

2.7. Ethical Considerations 

Ethical and Scientific approvals for this study were 
sought and provided by Ethics and scientific Review 
Committee (ESRC) of Amref Health Africa. Administrative 
consent was sought from Government officials in Busia. 
During the study, participants were informed about the 
objectives of the study and informed verbal consent to 
participate was sought based on their free will to do so. 
Confidentiality was assured and right to withdraw at any 
point of the study was explained. 

3. Results  
3.1. Determinants of Willingness to Pay for Sanitation 

A total of 784 households participated in this study of 
which 465(59.4%) were male and 319(40.6%) were female. 
Slightly more than a half of the respondents earned between 
10-50 dollars in a month with no significant difference 
between male and female (P=0.924). About 487 (63%) were 
willing to take a sanitation loan and about 67.7% of the 
respondents were willing to upgrade their sanitation system. 
The willingness to take a loan and upgrade the existing 
sanitation systems differed significantly between male and 
female respondents (P=0.000). Majority 694 (88.2%) had 
attained primary but only 161 (20.7%) had formal 
employment. There was however no significant difference 
in education and employment status between men and 
women with P values of 0.699 and 0.901 respectively. 

Table 1.  Social demographic and economic profiles of respondents 

 

N=784 N=465 N=319  
Sig Total (100%) Male (59.4) Female (40.6) 

Income level 

<10USD 229 (29.5) 121 (15.7) 107 (13.8) 

0.924 11-50USD 392 (50.5) 245 (31.5) 147 (18.9) 

>50USD 156 (20.1) 94 (12.1) 62 (8.0) 

Willing to take a loan 

Yes 478 (63.0) 295 (38.9) 183 (24.1) 
.000 

No 281 (37) 151 (19.9) 130 (17.1) 

Willing to pay for sanitation upgrade 

Yes 523 (67.7) 319 (41.3) 204 (26.4) 
.000 

No 249 (32.3) 139 (18.0) 110 (14.2) 

Education level 

Primary 694 (88.2) 414 (52.5) 279 (35.6) 
.669 

Graduate 90 (11.8) 51 (7.5) 40 (4.3) 

Employment Status 

Employed 161 (20.7) 110 (14.2) 51 (6.6) 
.901 

Unemployed 615 (79.3) 350 (45.1) 265 (34.1) 
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Table 2.  Factors affecting willingness to pay for sanitation 

 N=784 willing to pay for sanitation 
Sig 

  Yes No 

Marital status 
Single 31(4.0) 21(4.0) 10(3.9) 

0.382 
Married 643(82.0) 441(83.4) 202(79.2) 
Divorced 9(1.1) 7(1.3) 2(.8) 

Separated 17(2.2) 9(1.7) 8(3.1) 
Widow 84(10.7) 51(9.6) 33(12.9) 

Employment status 
Employed 162(20.7) 110((20.8) 52(20.4) 

0.896 
Un-employed 622(79.3) 419(79.2) 203(79.6) 
Satisfaction with existing sanitation system 

Yes 272(34.7) 153(28.9) 119(46.7) 
0.000 

No 512(65.3) 376(71.1) 136(53.3) 

3.2. The Willingness and Ability to Pay for Sanitation 

The willingness and ability to pay was determined by 
empirical regression equation:  

0 1 1 2 2 3 3WTPy X X Xβ β β β= + + +  

Where, 
1X  Is the ability to pay is  
2X  Is willingness to take a loan 
3X  Is the option of preference  

0β 1β  and 3β  are parameter estimators  

1 2 3.4.17 6.31 0.83 0.051WTPy X X X= + − +  

Equation 1) above explain that if all factors are held 
constant, 63.1% of the variance in the willingness to pay is 
directly explained by the willingness to take a loan. About  
(8.3%) of the willingness to pay is indirectly explained by 
the proportion of the income to be spent on the sanitation 
based on expenditure cut off. We also note that 5.1% of the 
variance explained in the willing to pay was affected by the 
preferential option of the payable amount per month.  

The demand function was further developed from the 
relationship between willingness to pay and the amount 
people can pay per month. The demand function was 
developed from the equation below: 

0 1Q B B P= −  

Where 0B is the constant and 1B is the estimator for P 
which is the amount people can pay per month.  

We found that  
1.738 0.354Q P= −  

This meant that if you raise the price of the toilet by 1% 
the willingness to pay would drop by 35.4%.  

We found that 2R  was 0.101, which means based on 
cutoff amount a person is expected to pay per month to 
complete the whole amount of the sanitation (latrines), only 
10.1% of the whole population is willing and able to pay.  

4. Discussions 
Since the year 2000, the proportion of people around the 

world using improved sanitation facility increased from 59 
to 68%; a slow rate given the ambitions of the sustainable 
development goal 6 by the year 2030 [22]. Demand creation 
and behaviour change approaches have increasingly taken 
centre stage in sanitation promotion effectively diminishing 
the traditional focus of merely constructing toilets. 
Evidence shows that effectiveness of demand creation 
coupled with behaviour change alone as a means of scaling 
up sanitation to the poor is doubtable [23]. One of the 
principal constraint to sanitation improvements is 
inadequate capital to construct toilets by households. 
Arguably, financial inclusion through credit is one of the 
innovative financing that would complement the demand 
creation efforts by improving households’ liquidity to 
purchase the toilet [24]. The willingness and ability to pay 
for sanitation by households remains un-clear to the 
promoters of financial inclusion. Without knowledge on the 
willingness and ability to pay, demand creation targeting 
may become complex leading to wastage in unfocussed and 
expansive campaigns. 

This is one of the few willingness and ability to pay   
for sanitation studies that have been conducted countrywide 
in similar context. These findings suggest that rural 
households were willing to pay for sanitation improvement 
with appropriate financial inclusion models such as loaning. 
This perhaps may provide insights into construction of 
sanitation promotion model that may break the barriers to 
accelerated access to improved sanitation is attainable. This 
study shows high self-reported willingness to pay for 
upgrading sanitation of up to 63% of the target population 
for a latrine costing 420 dollars. This corroborates findings 
of nearly similar study conducted in Uganda [25]. Notably, 
the overwhelming self-reported willingness to pay for 
sanitation should be considered based on hypothetical 
scenario for value elicitation on condition that households 
would be required to pay monthly instalments instead of 
lump sum amounts. The other aspect that might have led to 
this very high positive response on the willingness to pay 
was the mass transactional demand creation activities 
through community led total sanitation that had been carried 
out in the entire county. Community led total sanitation has 
generally been shown to increase demand for sanitation 
[26].  

The significant difference between male and female in 
willingness to take a loan may explain the gender power 
variance predominant within the community [27]. This also 
explain the most appropriate customer to target with 
sanitation promotional and sales messages. 

The study strived to demonstrate that willingness to   
pay is determined by select socio-demographic variables 
(independent) such as marital status, employment status 
education level of the household head, satisfaction with the 
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current latrine and sex of the household head. Household 
expenditure on sanitation was the only significant 
determinant of willingness to pay while other factors were 
relatively insignificant.  

We find that willingness to pay is in no way affected   
by marital status or employment status of the household. 
Chi square tests were run to determine the statistical 
significance. This corresponds to a study conducted in 
Vietnam within the same context [28]. In the past, loaning 
through micro-financing to otherwise financially excluded 
households is largely associated with income generating 
activities. There is gradual departure from the classical 
approach of focusing on income generation to social 
protection or lending to enhance access to social goods and 
services. The value proposition in this case is that access to 
improved sanitation generates direct health benefits 
minimizing household expenditure on treatment of the 
associated illness. Due to massive promotion of sanitation 
loans by financial institutions, communities in Busia are 
likely to report high demand for sanitation loans. This study 
finds that willingness to pay is largely driven by availability 
of a loan with about 63% of the respondents reporting that 
they would gladly opt for a sanitation loan. In Busia loans 
for sanitation present new ideas and dynamics for sanitation 
financing that could accelerate access to sanitation as 
alluded by other studies [29].  

The study takes note of the sensitivity of the sanitation 
market to price variation. We note that an increase of 1% in 
pricing would lead to a market loss of about 35%. We 
assume that willingness to uptake sanitation is not only 
sensitive to pricing alone but to other factors such as 
perceived norms, participatory persuasion, and positive and 
negative reinforcements that may accompany promotion of 
the toilet.  

Based on the cut off, we find that essentially only about 
10% of the total population in Busia would effectively 
afford to pay for a sanitation system that costs $420. The 
cost of building sanitation has been in cases found to be 
prohibitive [30]. To attain the ambition of the sustainable 
development goals calls for concerted effort to make the 
markets work for the poor by lowering the cost of sanitation. 
Firstly, efforts to develop the supply side in sanitation 
should be increased. Modularization has been known to 
reduce complexity of designs and increase efficacy which 
should be the programming aim [31]. Additionally, setting 
up of mass production centres of different sanitation parts 
overs leverage on economies of scale and has direct 
potential in lower cost of production [32]. This presumably 
will reduce the overall cost of sanitation and in turn increase 
the willingness and affordability of sanitation contributing 
to attainment of desired inclusive scale. 

5. Conclusions 
This study concludes that the potential for sanitation 

market is huge. If properly harnessed and manipulated, 

commercial orientation of sanitation market may contribute 
to attainment of the ambitions of SDG for sanitation. 
However, development of these markets need to involve 
multiple players supporting each other with the aim of 
markets work for the poor. Since availability of loans are 
key determinant of willingness to pay, direct involvement 
of financial institutions in the design and marketing of 
sanitation product will be a key consideration. Since this 
research finds that ability to pay for sanitation is highly 
price sensitive, sanitation entrepreneurs and promoters need 
to continually work towards reducing the cost of sanitation 
products.  
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